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## POODLES (MINIATURE)

**JUDGE:** Mr.

### POODLES (MINIATURE).

**Sweepstakes, Performance Classes, 6 Months & Under 2 Years Dogs.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breed &amp; Gender</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>MEADOWLEA MOONLIGHT REBEL ROUSER CGC TKN.</td>
<td>PR 19237205</td>
<td>05-23-16</td>
<td>Poodle Male</td>
<td>Melody Newberry &amp; Sarah Newberry</td>
<td>Sarah Newberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By GCH Jaset So You're The One For Meadowlea CGC TKN - GCH Alegria Explosive Silhouette OA OAJ CGC TKN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Melody Newberry &amp; Sarah Newberry, Soldotna, AK 996690026.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: Sarah Newberry.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 245   | CH CARALOT GLENRAVEN TRUE COURAGE RN. | PR 19701602 | 12-15-16 | Poodle Male | Tamerra Groene & Julie Bogart | Julie Bogart & Rebecca Bertouille |
|       | By Caralot's Forever A Tripletake CD BN RA CGC - Ch Forever A Georgie Girl At Caralot. |
|       | Owner: Tamerra Groene & Julie Bogart, Cincinnati, OH 452312915. |
|       | Breeder: Julie Bogart & Rebecca Bertouille. |

## POODLES (MINIATURE).

**Sweepstakes, Performance Classes, 2 Years & Under 7 Years Bitches.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breed &amp; Gender</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>CH BARCLAY AUTUMN GLORY CD BN RA NAJ.</td>
<td>PR 18086201</td>
<td>11-13-14</td>
<td>Poodle Female</td>
<td>Joellen S Dimond</td>
<td>Barbara Burdick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Zolotaya Pectoral Postrel - Barclay Starfire.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Joellen S Dimond, Millington, TN 380534424.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: Barbara Burdick.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 182   | KARBITS SKY DANCE. | PR 18264405 | 12-28-14 | Poodle Female | Deborah Pascal | Karin Benker & Karen R Belt |
|       | By Karbits Eye Of The Tiger - Karbitrose Big Big Love. |
|       | Owner: Deborah Pascal, Des Plaines, IL 600162626. |
|       | Breeder: Karin Benker & Karen R Belt. |

## POODLES (MINIATURE).

**Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 11 Years & Over Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Fatima Weaver

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breed &amp; Gender</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GCHB PARADE EXPLORATION.</td>
<td>PR 08105301</td>
<td>08-19-05</td>
<td>Poodle Female</td>
<td>Nancy Thorvilson</td>
<td>Nancy Thorvilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Kiyara The Recruit - Ch Rachidian Parade Fantabulous.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Nancy Thorvilson, Edina, MN 554352564.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breeder: Nancy Thorvilson.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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**POODLES (MINIATURE).**
*Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 9 Years & Under 11 Years Bitches.*

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Fatima Weaver

1 184

**CH RENAISSANCE STAGE WHISPER.** PR 11587601. 05-25-07
By Ch Renaissance Rage Of The Stage - Ch Aery Kaos A Simple Wish.

**POODLES (MINIATURE).**
*Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 11 Years & Over Bitches.*

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Fatima Weaver

1/BVSW 186

**CH SURREY ALLSPICE.** PR 08308301. 02-15-06
By Ch Random Wind In Your Dreams - Ch Surrey Spice Girl.

**JUDGE:** Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

**POODLES (MINIATURE).**
*Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.*

**JUDGE:** Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

153

**RENAISSANCE LOGAN'S RUN.** PR 20384901. 09-08-17
By Ch Renaissance Smooth Criminal - Ch Serenade Renaissance Sweet Sinsation.
Owner: Katherine Taylor, Noblesville, IN 460609535. Breeder: Katherine Taylor & Caitlin Beckerich.

3 155

**SILVERADO'S SKYLARK.** PR 20273801. 09-03-17
By GCH Silverado's Shooting Star - GCH Silverado's Singing In The Rain.
Owner: Barbara Curry, La Center, WA 986290789. Breeder: Barbara Curry.

4 157

**HORIZON'S QUICKSILVER.** PR 20398704. 09-14-17
By Ch Tully Fog Of Midnight - GCHS Horizon's Absolutely Me.

1 159

**STARLIT DONNCHADA CAJUN QD.** PR 20267101. 07-19-17
By Ch Aery's King Of The Castle - Ch Donnchada Floating On Air.

A 161

**ENCOR WITH A TWIST AT VALLEJO.** PR 20402303. 09-02-17
By GCHS Forever Have Faith In Me - Ch Encor-Mo's Belle Noir.
Owner: Tiffany Roberts, Lubbock, TX 794076833. Breeder: Jamie L Workman.

A 163

**ROSEBELL'S AVIATOR.** PR 20676702. 08-07-17
By Ch Rosebell's Eye Candy - Ch Rosebells Count Your Blessings.
Owner: Elaine Bellamy & Heidi Bellamy, Rosebud AB, CN T0J 2T0. Breeder: Elaine Bellamy & Heidi Bellamy.

2 165

**PAMPER'S DANCING AT MIDNIGHT.** PR 20315203. 09-17-17
**POODLES (MINIATURE). Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** [Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.](#)

1. **DULCINEA A STORM IS BREWING.** PR 20267001. 06-17-17
   By Ch By Request Spring Storm - GCH Starlit Dulcinea Can’T Buy Me Love.
   (Elizabeth Brown, Agent).

2. **LOTSMOOR MIRADEL VOYAGER.** PR 20506801. 06-08-17
   By Ch JLC Iniki At Minarets - Lotsmoor Miradel Ali Oops.
   Owner: Carrie Henry & Jordan Chamberlain, Tampa, FL 336112208. Breeder: Peter Young.

3. **POODLEDANCE GAMBLIN MAN.** PR 19996505. 05-03-17
   By Ch Paean Sterling Sylver Smith - Deray’s Segue To Sylversmith.

**POODLES (MINIATURE). 12 & Under 18 Months Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** [Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.](#)

2. **BONHEUR’S ONE COOL DUDE.** PR 19970101. 04-08-17
   By Ch Bonheur’s All American - GCH Bonheur One Of A Kind.

1. **BAR KING’S FAIR ISLE SOUTHERN COMFORT.** PR 20053001. 02-15-17
   By Ch Zelon Driving Miz Daisy Crazy - Ch Bar King’s Izadora.
   Owner: Kathleen Poe & Cheryl Braswell, Citrus Hts, CA
POODLES (MINIATURE). Novice Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

1 185 LIVADIA’S TAKES TWO TO TANGO. DL661419CAN. 06-19-16
By Livadia's All You Need Is Love - Livadia's Vivacious.
Owner: Jennifer Berry, Broad Valley MB, CN R0C 0K0.
Breeder: Anastasia J Goloubeua.

POODLES (MINIATURE). Amateur-Owner-Handler Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

1 187 JJ’S & SHADE’S DIRTY LIFE AND TIMES. PR 20105002.
04-22-17
By GCH Algeria Boys Round Here At Jj’S - Ch Alegria Mudd
On The Tires At Jj’S.
Owner: Sheilah Griswold & James Johnson, Colorado Spgs,

A 189 STARLIT RULER OF ALL THAT SPARKLES. PR
20372804. 09-24-17
By Ch Starlit Donnchada Carrying On The Legacy - Ch
Donnchada Fame And Fortune.
Owner: Natalie Williams, Sheridan, AR 721507052.
Breeder: Melissa Whitmore & Elizabeth Brown.

2 191 PATRIOT’S THE FULL MONTY. PR 20487701. 09-03-17
By Ch Deagra Divine Almost Famous - Bonvivant Patriots
Star.
Owner: Jean Urban, Bella Vista, AR 727156046. Breeder:
Jean Urban.

POODLES (MINIATURE). Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

3 193 REFINNE BETTER LEFT UNSAID. PR 201075001. 05-22-17
By Kiyara The Player - Refinne Full Of Sound And Fury.
Owner: Jennifer Dege & Megan Scheffler, Litchfield, MN
55355720. Breeder: Jennifer A Dege & Megan Scheffler.

195 HAWK HILL ALUMINIFEROUS. PR 19335401. 05-10-16
By GCHG Alegria Ashton Martin - Ch Alegria Hawk Hill
Exiliration.
Owner: Diane & Eric Gaw, Mt Pleasant, MI 488589765.
Breeder: Diane & Eric Gaw.

4 197 HORIZON’S TRUTH OR DARE. PR 20398701. 09-14-17
By Ch Tully Fog Of Midnight - GCHS Horizon’s Absolutely
Me.
Owner: Dawn Strumbel, Duluth, MN 558042327. Breeder:
Dawn Strumbel & Jennifer Dege.

1/W/BW/BBEOV 199 MIPAR WITH CARRIE BRADSHAW. PR 20469402. 05-15-17
By Mipar Remix - Ch Mipar Rebellious.
Owner: Michael Parks & Donna Thomas, Austin, TX
787245911. Breeder: Michael Parks.

2 201 ROSEBELL’S POWER PLAY. PR 20682301. 06-06-17
By GCH Rosebell's Eye Candy - Ch Rosebell's Every
Blessing.
Owner: Elaine Bellamy & Heidi Bellamy, Rosebud AB, CN
T0J 2T0. Breeder: Elaine Bellamy & Heidi Bellamy.

POODLES (MINIATURE). American-
**Bred Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** [Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.]

1. **203**
   **DEAGRA DIVINE KEEP CALM & SALSA ON.** PR 20081501. 04-26-17
   By GCHB Durandel Up Stage For Deagra - GCH Deagra Keep Calm & Glitter On.

2. **205**
   **HORIZON'S DAREDEVIL OF ADANAC.** PR 20398703. 09-14-17
   By Ch Tully Fog Of Midnight - GCHS Horizon's Absolutely Me.

**POODLES (MINIATURE). Open Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** [Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.]

2. **207**
   **DORIAN GRAY’S JAGGER.** PR 20601801. 04-06-13
   By Dorian Gray’s Klasyk Dreem - Dorian Gray’s Dahab.
   Owner: Mildred Bartlett, Oregon, IL 61061. Breeder: Georg Walther.

A. **209**
   **CH HAVERHILL CAN YOU HEAR ME NOW.** PR 19688101. 12-08-16
   By GCHS Penhurst Careful What You Wish For AX OAJ XF - Ch Leavell N Haverhill Legacy To Cabryn.

1/R. **211**
   **MIPAR STARLIT RETURN.** PR 19050903. 09-17-15
   By Mipar Revamp - Ch Donnchada Floating On Air.
   Owner: Michael Parks, Austin, TX 787245911. Breeder: Elizabat Brown & Mark Bingham & Melissa Whitmore.

**POODLES (MINIATURE). Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** [Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.]

4. **188**
   **AERY'S CAPTIVA LANDSLIDE.** PR 20157702. 07-31-17
   By GCHB Alegria History In The Making - GCH Aery's Bambalam.

2. **190**
   **CALLIOPE'S BARBARA MILLICENT ROGERS.** PR 20290201. 09-09-17
   By GCHB Zoelle Nipigon Noteworthy At Calliope - Ch Logos Gentle Reader At Calliope.

3. **192**
   **CLARION LOOK WHAT YOU MADE ME DO.** PR 20683701. 10-10-17
   By GCH Clarion Camelot Convergence - Ch Clarion Slightly Dangerous.

1. **194**
   **ROSEBELL'S AERIEL.** PR 20676701. 08-07-17
   By Ch Rosebell's Eye Candy - Ch Rosebells Count Your Blessings.
   Owner: Elaine Bellamy & Heidi Bellamy, Rosebud AB, CN T0J 2T0. Breeder: Elaine Bellamy & Heidi Bellamy.
A 196 KARADALE THE DEVIL MADE ME DO IT. PR 20287802. 07-23-17
By GCH Jlc Exemplar - Ch Karadale The Devil Wears Prada.

**POODLES (MINIATURE). Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.**

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

198 DEAGRA DIVINE KEEP CALM & BOOGIE ON. PR 20081502. 04-26-17
By GCHB Durandel Up Stage For Deagra - GCH Deagra Divine Keep Calm & Glitter On.

2 200 NIPIGON VANITY. PR 19914202. 04-21-17
By Ch ByRequest Clutch Me - Nipigon Zoelle Nirvana.
(Terri Meyers, Agent).

202 POETRYS WILDFLOWER. PR 20076602. 06-25-17
By Derays Cody - De Ray's Dressed For Success.
Owner: Elizabeth Brown, Plantsville, TX 773631172. Breeder: David L Anderson.

204 KIYARA SHE'S A PLAYER. PR 20026401. 05-02-17
By Ch Kiyara The Player - Ch Kiyara She's A Trend Setter.

A 206 HILLWOOD DASSIN DESI LOU. PR 20691701. 07-18-17
By Ch Dassin Hillwood Tulip Gardens Vinny Barbareno - Ch Hillwood Dassin Lucianna.

3 208 RICE LIKE A PHOENIX DEIGINI. PR20683401. 05-20-17
By Kudos Absolut - Giusy Ferrero DeiGini.

210 PENHURST THIS IS US AT TANZEN TAGZZI. PR 20217702. 06-17-17
By GCHB Tanzen Tagzzi The Legion Of Boom - Ch Penhurst About Last Night II.

1/R/BP 212 BELLEFLEET'S ELECTRIC DRIVE. PR 20602001. 07-04-17
By GCh Surrey Chunky Monkey - GCHG Bellefleet's Living In The Fast Lane.
(Allison Hardie, Agent).

A 214 HASHTAG MIPAR. PR 20469401. 05-15-17
By Mipar Remix - Ch Mipar Rebellious!.

4 216 SONGBIRD VA VA VOOM. PR 20129401. 06-06-17
By GCHB Songbird Uptown Funk - Ch Songbird What Happens In Vegas.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

1/W (5 Points)

218

KARADALE AERY DREAM OF CAMPANILE. PR 19849102. 12-06-16
By GCH Karadale Bold'N Mcdreamy - Aery's Play It Again.

220

LOUBELLE'S DALLAS DAZE. PR 19775801. 12-30-16
By Ch Loubelle's The Highlander - Loubelle's This Is Austin.
Owner: Dianne Flanagan, South Holland, IL 604732022. Breeder: Dianne Flanagan.

POODLES (MINIATURE). Novice Bitches.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

224

AERY-RIPSHIN FOXGLOVE. PR 20207001. 07-10-17
By GCHB Alegria History In The Making - Ch Morning Glory-Aery's Steel Magnolia.

226

BELLEFLEET PUT HER IN DRIVE. EN 730608. 07-04-17
By GCH Surrey Chunky Monkey - GCHG Bellefleet's Living In The Fast Lane.

228

KARALOT'S ROYAL DUCHESS OF TEXAS. PR 20684001. 10-15-17
By Ch Hardt's New Kid On The Block At Karalot - Karalot's Fast-N-Furious Porsche.

POODLES (MINIATURE). Amateur-Owner-Handler Bitches.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

230

AERY'S SILVER PEARL. PR 20207003. 07-10-17
By GCHB Alegria History In The Making - Ch Morning Glory-Aery's Steel Magnolia.
Owner: Victoria Michelle Foth, Olive Branch, MS 386541440. Breeder: Thomas L Kirstein & Richard Bohannon.

232

SILDE ABSOLUTELY THE MOST. PR 19289601. 03-21-16
By GCH Kallista's King Of Swing At Vantan'S - Ch Silde Absolutely Beige.
Owner: Dorrit E Diehl, Sheboygan, WI 530816849. Breeder: Dorrit E Diehl.

234

WINDSWEPTS' HEAVENLY FIRE. PR 2084001. 09-20-17
By GCH Harmony Clarion Stairway To Heaven RN - Paradise's Catching Fire Of Windswepts.

236

KARALOT REGATTA CRAZY FOR FEELING. PR 19916302. 01-17-17
By Ch Hardt’s New Kid On The Block At Karalot - Karalot’s Fast-n-furious Porsche.

**PATRIOT'S CATCHING FIRE.** PR 20487702. 09-03-17
By Ch Deagra Divine Almost Famous - Bonvivant Patriots Star.

**POODLES (MINIATURE). Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

**A 240**
**BYREQUEST DELAPASSION PARTY UP A STORM.** PR 20214701. 07-01-17
By Ch ByReQuest Spring Storm - Ch ByReQuest DeLaPassion Idole Party Hady.
Owner: Wendy Penn & Carol Dean, Chagrin Falls, OH 44023. Breeder: Penn & Dean & Paul Grubb.

**242**
**KIIYARA GIRL'S LIKE TO GOSSIP.** PR 205901301. 07-23-17
By Ch Kiyara The Player - Ch Kiyara Gossip Girl.

**244**
**HAWK HILL MAKING A SPLASH.** PR 19506501. 08-11-16
By Ch Zelon Driving Miz Daisy Crazy - GCH Alegria Hawk Hill I’ll Do It My Way.

**1 246**
**TULIP GARDENS DASSIN BRANDGELINA.** PR 19800201. 08-11-16
By Ch Tulip Gardens Dassin Benny’N The Jets - Ch Tulip Gardens Have You Ever.

**248**
**JJ'S SUDD'S IN THE BUCKET WITH ALEGRIA.** PR 20105001. 04-22-17
By GCH Algeria Boys Round Here At Jj'S - Ch Alegria Mudd On The Tires At Jj'S.

**A 250**
**STARLIT CAJUN HUNTRESS.** PR 20372805. 09-24-17
By Ch Starlit Donnchada Carrying On The Legacy - Ch Donnchada Fame And Fortune.

**3 252**
**KARADALE BRYMAR BORN A BELIEVER.** PR 18765501. 06-01-15
By GCH Karadale Clarion Born This Way - Karadale Leap Of Faith.

**4 254**
**REFINNE BREAKING THE SILENCE.** PR 201075002. 05-22-17
By Kiyara The Player - Refinne Full Of Sound And Fury.

**2 256**
**IDOLE DELIA.** PR 19818107. 11-07-16
By Ch ByReQuest Clutch Me - Ch ByReQuest DelaPassion IdoleParty Hardy.
POODLES (MINIATURE). American-Bred Bitches.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

POODLES (MINIATURE). Open Bitches.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

POODLES (MINIATURE). Veteran, 7 Years & Over Dogs.
**POODLES (MINIATURE). Veteran, 7 Years & Over Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

1/AOM/BVB 276

**CH KIYARA SHE’S GOT A WAY ABOUT HER.** PR 11010201. 04-25-07
By Ch Kiyara The Entertainer - Kiyara Cruising For Bruising.

**POODLES (MINIATURE). Best of Variety Competition.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

215

**GCH BLACKFOREST & KRISTAL HI’S MIDNITE DESIRE.** PR 19991201. 04-14-17
By GCH Surrey Chunky Monkey - Ch Krystal Hi Blackforest At Midnite. Dog.

217

**GCH PICIU DEI GINI S TSVETOCHNOI POLJANY.** PR19814301. 06-19-15
By Michandy Superstition - Elire Allure Of Dreams. Dog.
(Michelle Breen, Agent).

219

**GCH TANZEN TAGZZI THE LEGION OF BOOM.** PR 18239901. 02-07-15
By GCH Penhurst Careful What You Wish For AX AXJ AF - Ch Tanzen Tagzzi She’s The One. Dog.

221

**CH KIYARA SUNDAY BEST THE CLOSER.** PR 19468602. 07-14-16
By Ch Campostela The Perfect Storm - Ch Sunday Best Hold That Pose. Dog.

**BV (5-GC Points)** 223

**GCH DANFOUR KEEP THE MADNESS ROLLING.** PR 19331203. 05-01-16
By Ch Kiyara The Player - GCHS Danfour Debutante. Dog.
Owner: Nicole Munneke & Bonnie Bird, Stuart, FL 349971307. Breeder: Daniel Chavez & Taffe McFadden & Jamie Lee Larkman & Tomoko Saeki.

225

**CH KARADALE AERY NIGHT RIDER.** PR 19321102. 05-15-16
By GCH Karadale Bold’n Mcdreamy - Aery’ Play It Again. Dog.

**SEL (5-GC Points)** 227

**CH CLARION KARADALE BETTER TOGETHER.** PR 16668301. 12-05-12
By Ch Karadale Bold’n McDreamy - Ch Clarion In Between
Dreams. Dog.

229

GCH AURAK THE DEVIL'S IN THE DETAILS, PR 17881501. 06-24-14

231

GCHB DURANDEL UP STAGE FOR DEAGRA, PR 18683607. 06-23-15
By Ch Karelea's Famous Face - Ch Durandel Bella Donna. Dog.

278

CH SANDSTORM SMOOTH MOVE, PR 19707702. 01-03-17
By GCHS Sandstorm Shaq Attack CDX MX MXJ TDX VCD2 - GCHS MACH Sandstorm X's In Texas UDX T2B TDX VCD2. Bitch.
Owner: Jerry Smith, Fort Worth, TX 761123978. Breeder: Joann Neal.

280

CH NIPIGON MERENGUE, PR 20023202. 05-10-17
By Ch Campanile Clarion Composition - Ch Nipigon Naia. Bitch.
(Sharon Svoboda, Agent).

282

GCHB DASSIN CHOCOLATE DIAMONDS, PR 19022003. 09-12-15
By Ch Dassin Hillwood Benefactor - Dassin Chiquita Bonita. Bitch.
(Joseph Vergnetti, Agent).

284

GCH SANDSTORM GRAND SLAM, PR 19707701. 01-03-17
By GCHS Sandstorm Shaq Attack CDX TD VCD2 AX AXJ - GCHS MACH Sandstorm X's In Texas UD TDX VCD3 UD MXF T2B. Bitch.
Owner: Joann Neal, Lubbock, TX 794031407. Breeder: Joann Neal.

286

GCH TIMARI TELAIN IN NO UNCERTAIN TERMS, PR 19570702. 09-03-16
(Handler: Kaz Hosaka PHA).

BOBOH/AOM 288

GCH BELLEFLEET DON'T PASS ME BY, PR 16153001. 09-30-11
By Ch Karadale No Way - GCHG Bellefleet's Living In The Fast Lane. Bitch.

290

CH PENCHANT PABULOUS OF KALEIN, PR 17704801. 01-30-14
Owner: Dorothy James & Kay O'Bryant, Flowermound, TX
292

CH ENCOR FOREVER CLASSICAL ARIA
PR 18688402. 07-30-15
By GCHS Forever Have Faith In Me - Ch Forever The Way
Owner: Jamie Workman, Plantersville, TX 773631172.
Breeder: Jamie Lee Workman.

294

GCH SERENADE RENAISSANCE DARK SWAN, PR
19523301. 07-26-16
By GCHS Karelea's The Bandleader - GCH Serenade
Owner: Caitlin Beckerich & Kathy Taylor, Indianapolis, IN
462403506. Breeder: Caitlin Beckerich & Kathy Taylor.

296

CH TULIP GARDENS DASSIN CHERRY BOMB, PR
18349401. 01-26-16
By Ch Klokkendale's Joey - Ch Tulip Gardens Dassin Joan
Owner: Bonny Datema & Joseph Vergnetti, Covington, KY

298

CH CARALOT'S I DO DECLARE, PR 19701601. 12-15-16
By Caralot's Forever A Tripletake - Ch Forever A Georgie
Girl At Caralot. Bitch.
Owner: Julie Bogart, Pekin, IN 471658023. Breeder: Julie A
Bogart.
(Ann Rairigh, Agent).

300

CH GADABOUT FAME N' FORTUNE, PR 19929903. 04-
08-17
By Ch Gadabout Hark N' Herald CD RE CGC - Ch Gadabout
Shimmer N' Shine CGC. Bitch.
Owner: Susan T Burge & Robert A Burge DVM, Brecksville,
OH 441411769. Breeder: Susan T Burge & Robert A Burge
DVM.
(Jody Paquette-Garcini, Agent).

302

CH CLARION SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS, PR 19186201. 12-11-15
By Ch Clarion Dark Side Of The Moon RE NAJ - Ch
Clarion Sweet Temptation. Bitch.
Owner: Ann Kennedy & Katherine Kennedy Vigil & Olivia
Hodgkinson, Lodi, CA 952409308. Breeder: Ann Kennedy &
Katherine Kennedy Vigil.

304

CH HILLWOOD DASSIN TULIP GARDENS SNOW
SPRITE, PR 19466202. 02-23-16
By GCH JLC Exemplar - Ch Dassin Hillwood Snow Flury.
Bitch.
Owner: Ellen Charles & Joseph Vergnetti & Bonny Datema,
Medina, OH 442569213. Breeder: Ellen Charles & Joseph
Vergnetti & Bonny Datema.

306

CH REIGNON ROSELYN, PR 19011401. 12-25-15
By Ch Reignon Alexsander - Ch Reignon Brooklyn. Bitch.
Owner: James & Janet Moses, Wentzville, MO 633855412.
Breeder: James & Janet Moses.
(Daniel Sanchez, Agent).

308

GCHS HORIZON'S HEAVEN KNOWS, PR 17877101. 06-
07-14
By GCH Alegria History In The Making - GCHB Amity
Mystical Horizon's Heaven Sent. Bitch.
Owner: Dawn Strumbel, Duluth, MN 558042327. Breeder: Dawn
Strumbel.

310

CH CAMPANILE CLARION LA BEFANA AT VALKEN, PR
19491204. 10-10-16
By Ch Campanile Clarion Composition - Ch Clarion
Karadale Azeri. Bitch.
Owner: Carrie Daley & Deann Winslager, Pauls Valley, OK
730750833. Breeder: Deann Winslager & Ann Kennedy &
Katherine Kennedy Virgil.

**CH KARADALE BOLD’N APPLAUSE APPLAUSE**, PR 18046901. 07-01-14
By Ch Karadale Clarion Born This Way - Ch Karadale Bold'n Picture Perfect. Bitch.
Owner: Karin Giles & Dan Giles, Weirsdale, FL 321955214.
Breeder: Karin Berlind & Dan Giles & Dewitt Bolden.

**CH JJ’S BLACKSPICE BLACK DIAMOND**, PR 18321302. 12-04-14
By Ch Krystal Hi Meet Me At Midnite - GCH JJ's You Got Some Splaining To Do. Bitch.
Owner: Lynn Black & James Johnson, Telluride, CO 814351134.
Breeder: Lynn M Black & James Johnson.

**CH DAJEAN’S KISS THE GIRL CGC**, PR 17636301. 11-24-13
By Ch Sonora's Gun Runner - GCHB Dajeans Kiss Me Kate. Bitch.
Owner: Danielle Calhoon & Dale Hunsburger & Jane Calhoon, Omaha, NE 681421156.
Breeder: Danielle Calhoon & Dale Hunsburger & Jane Calhoon.

**CH MADAN’S LITTLE BLACK DRESS**, PR 19573101. 06-08-16
By Ch Clarion Karadale Better Together - Ch Madans Driven By Style. Bitch.
Owner: William Lee, Hanover, PA 173319545.
Breeder: William Lee.
(Handler: Paul Clas).

**POODLES (MINIATURE). Stud Dog.**

**CH CLARION KARADALE BETTER TOGETHER**, PR 16668301. 12-05-12
By Ch Karadale Bold'n McDreamy - Ch Clarion In Between Dreams.
Owner: Ann Kennedy & Katherine Kennedy Vigil & Karin Berlind, Lodi, CA 952409308.

**POODLES (MINIATURE). Parade of Breed Champions.**

**GCH KALEIN DON’T CENSOR ME**, PR 15777702. 09-02-11
By Ch Reflections Deagra The Ups Man - GCH Kalein Conspiracy Theory.
Owner: Candy Sorensen & Amanda Sorensen, Joplin, MO 648012716.
Breeder: Fatima Weaver & David Crump & Kay O'Bryan.

**HORIZON’S BORN TO RUN**, PR 16474201. 07-26-12
By Ch Sonora's Gun Runner - GCH Amity Mystical Horizon's Heaven Sent.
Owner: Dawn Strumbel, Duluth, MN 558042327.
Breeder: Dawn Strumbel.

**CURLFINCH CONFETTI PER CAMILLO**, NHSB2891243. 07-18-12
By Osmanthus Chopard - curlfinch Veroni.
Owner: Antoinette R Van Ooijen, Netherlands Antilles.
Breeder: G C Kroes-Vink.

**CH DONNCHADA’S EXPENSIVE HOBBY**, PR 18457001. 02-14-15
By Ch Trilogy Into Thin Air - Donnchada Makay's Adorable.
Owner: Melony Lopez & Betty Brown, La Porte, TX 775720647.
Breeder: Elizabeth Brown.

JUDGE: Mr. UNASSIGNED

245 CH CARALOT GLENRAVEN TRUE COURAGE RN. PR 19701602. 12-15-16
By Caralot's Forever A Tripletake CD BN RA CGC - Ch Forever A Georgie Girl At Caralot.

320 GCHB POOFS FOCUS HOTS TO TROTS CGC. PR 14914101. 11-11-10
By Ch Kallista Kameo Kinetic Krome - Ch Poof's Pardin' Me.

324 KATIANA'S KRISTAL KREAM. PR 18046603. 10-29-14
By GCH Forever Have Faith In Me - Ch Tomar JLC Tatiana.

POODLES (MINIATURE). Owner-Handled Best of Breed Eligible.

JUDGE: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.

153 RENAISSANCE LOGAN'S RUN. PR 20384901. 09-08-17
By Ch Renaissance Smooth Criminal - Ch Serenade Renaissance Sweet Sinsation.
Owner: Katherine Taylor, Noblesville, IN 460609535. Breeder: Katherine Taylor & Caitlin Beckerich.

155 SILVERADO'S SKYLARK. PR 20273801. 09-03-17
By GCH Silverado's Shooting Star - GCH Silverado's
Singing In The Rain.
Owner: Barbara Curry, La Center, WA 986290789. Breeder: Barbara Curry.

**POODLEDANCE GAMBLIN MAN.** PR 19996505. 05-03-17
By Ch Paean Sterling Sylver Smith - Deray's Segue To Sylversmith.

**LIVADIA'S TAKES TWO TO TANGO.** DL661419CAN. 06-19-16
By Livadia's All You Need Is Love - Livadia's Vivacious.
Owner: Jennifer Berry, Broad Valley MB, CN R0C 0K0. Breeder: Anastasia J Goloubeua.

**STARLIT RULER OF ALL THAT SPARKLES.** PR 20372804. 09-24-17
By Ch Starlit Donnchada Carrying On The Legacy - Ch Donnchada Fame And Fortune.

**CALLIOPE'S BARBARA MILICENT ROGERS.** PR 20290201. 09-09-17
By GCHB Zoelle Nipigon Noteworthy At Calliope - Ch Logos Gentle Reader At Calliope.

**GCHB PARADE EXPLORATION.** PR 08105301. 08-19-05
By Ch Kiyara The Recruit - Ch Rachidian Parade Fantabulous.

**RIDGEHAVEN FOCUS ON ME.** PR 1984001. 09-20-17
By GCH Harmony Clarion Stairway To Heaven RN - Paradise's Catching Fire Of Windswepts.

**KARALOT REGATTA CRAZY FOR FEELING.** PR 19916302. 01-17-17
By Ch Hardt's New Kid On The Block At Karalot - Karalot's Fast-n-furious Porsche.

**WHISPER RIDGE EVIE JUST DANCE TKN.** PR 19081103. 03-26-16
By GCH Jaset So You're The One For Meadowlea CGC TKN - Ch Sunraze Stellar Dream At Whisper Ridge RN. Owner: Marian Bowser, Soldotna, AK 996699012. Breeder: Marian Bowser.

278

**CH SANDSTORM SMOOTH MOVE.** PR 19707702. 01-03-17
By GCHS Sandstorm Shaq Attack CDX MX MXJ TDX VCD2 - GCHS MACH Sandstorm X's In Texas UDX T2B TDX VCD2. Owner: Jerry Smith, Fort Worth, TX 761123978. Breeder: Joann Neal.

284

**GCH SANDSTORM GRAND SLAM.** PR 19707701. 01-03-17
By GCHS Sandstorm Shaq Attack CDX TD VCD2 AX AXJ - GCHS MACH Sandstorm X's In Texas UD TDX VCD3 UD MXF T2B. Owner: Joann Neal, Lubbock, TX 794031407. Breeder: Joann Neal.

288

**GCH BELLEFLEET DON'T PASS ME BY.** PR 16153001. 09-30-11

294

**GCH SERENADE RENAISSANCE DARK SWAN.** PR 19523301. 07-26-16

316

**CH DAJEAN'S KISS THE GIRL CGC.** PR 17636301. 11-24-13

These dogs/owners have made a contribution with their entry to the [Star Dogs](https://www.info-pet.com/star-dogs) for the AKC Canine Health Foundation.
Revitalize Your Body & Improve Your Health!
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